
10 IDEAS  
 TO SUPPORT QUEENSLAND JOBS 

BY SUPPORTING THE RESIDENTIAL SECTOR 

The largest sector of the property industry is the residential 
sector, accounting for over 225,000 (or 68%) of all property 
jobs. 

Over the past 12 months there has been a significant decline in 
the number of dwelling approvals across the country, with 
Queensland experiencing a 35.5% year-on-year decline in 
approvals from January 2018 to January 2019. 

Approvals are a forward indicator of construction activity, and 
this drop off in projected activity in the residential sector is 
cause for considerable alarm when it comes to jobs in 
Queensland. 

When polled on their expectations for the March quarter, 
respondents to the ANZ/ Property Council Survey were far less 
positive about the outlook for residential property compared to 
other sectors of the property industry. 

The last quarter’s survey saw a 10-point decline in confidence 
for Queensland’s property industry overall, reaching its lowest 
level in five years. 

Much of the industry’s concern relates to availability of debt 
finance. While the fundamentals of the industry remain strong- 
indeed interstate migration is now hitting levels not seen since 
the early 2000s- developers, investors and home-buyers are 
unable to access the level of debt required to build or purchase 
new homes. 

 

In the wake of the Royal Commission into Misconduct in the 
Banking, Superannuation and Financial Services Industry, this 
access to finance is not expected to improve anytime soon. 

Debt availability has a direct correlation with dwelling 
approvals, and therefore a flow-on effect to jobs and 
construction activity in the residential sector. 

*Date sources:  Property Council of Australia, ABS and ANZ Research 

 

The property industry is Queensland’s largest employer, creating 331,400 full-time jobs across the state.  
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10 IDEAS  
 TO SUPPORT QUEENSLAND JOBS 

 
BY SUPPORTING THE RESIDENTIAL SECTOR 

As one of the key employment generators for the 
state, the Property Council is keen to see the 
Queensland Government utilize its F19/20 Budget to 
place a considered focus on undertaking action to 
boost the residential development sector. 

Addressing hurdles such as land availability, cost 
inputs to development, and bureaucratic red tape, 
will assist the residential sector in continuing to 
create jobs and housing, at a time when our state 
needs it most. 

1. Restore the First Home Owners’ Grant boost 
Reinstate the $20,000 grant for new homes, 
to support the jobs of the thousands of 
tradies who work building homes for 
Queenslanders. 

2. Create a $25,000 Regional First Home Owners’ 
Grant 
Provide regional home owners with an 
additional $5,000 on top of the restored 
boost, to stimulate the creation of much-
needed construction jobs in the regions. 

3. Remove the Additional Foreign Acquirer Duty 
Restore Queensland’s competitive taxation 
advantage to attract foreign investment- a 
crucial ingredient in allowing off-the-plan 
residential developments to proceed. 

4. Fast track and increase the scope of the Build-
to-Rent pilot project 
Increase available rental stock, provide 
security of tenure, help build a new asset 
class, and create more affordable rental 
housing for Queenslanders. 

5. Remove the new land tax threshold introduced 
through last year’s budget 
Return Queensland to the middle of the pack 
on land tax through removing this punitive 
measure that unfairly targets the property 

industry, and flows through to more 
expensive rents for Queenslanders. 

6. Delay by 12 months the implementation of 
Project Bank Accounts on private sector 
projects 
Allow for adequate review of the current 
system and time for the industry to set up 
new systems and processes. This will help 
protect the jobs of thousands of building 
contractors that may be at risk through new 
rules relating to management of cash flow, 
and the penalties associated with mandated 
operating procedures that are expected to be 
required under the new PBA system. 

7. Actively promote townhouses and small lot 
developments 
Enforce requirements for local governments 
to meet targets in ShapingSEQ that provide a 
diversity of housing, to ensure SEQ retains a 
level of relative affordability. 

8. Create a $200m regional infrastructure fund 
Address issues relating to trunk 
infrastructure and fragmented land through 
providing adequate funding for new 
development fronts. This will ensure a 
continuous supply of affordable, well-
serviced housing in new communities. 

9. Fast track the release of government-owned 
land for residential development 
Create liveable communities with affordable, 
well-located housing choices.  

10. Introduce a mandatory, state-wide housing 
code 
Create consistency across all local 
government housing codes to reduce costs 
for developers, builders and end-users, and 
maintain housing affordability across the 
state. 

The Property Council champions the interests of more than 
2200 member companies that represent the full spectrum of the 
industry, including those who invest, own, manage and develop 
in all sectors of property, creating landmark projects and 
environments where people live, work, shop and play.  
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